
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
A rowdy band of blood-
suckers, gunslingers, wily
wise guys, jaded private
eyes, hardboiled reporters
and good girls gone bad,
stuck in an attic together
for 80 years, is going its
separate ways.

Nearly three dozen
movie theater posters from
the Golden Age of Holly-
wood found in a Pennsyl-
vania attic are expected to
fetch $250,000 at auction in
Texas this month. 

They were stuck to-
gether with wallpaper glue
when they were purchased
for about $30,000 at a
country auction last fall in
Berwick, near Wilkes-Barre
in northeastern Pennsylva-
nia.

The buyer, who chose to
remain anonymous, con-
signed them to Heritage
Auctions in Dallas, where
the stack of 33 Depression-
era posters was painstak-
ingly steamed and gingerly
separated over the course
of several weeks.

“As we started to peel
them apart, it was one of
the greatest treasure troves
from a beautiful period of
poster printing,” said Grey
Smith of Heritage Auc-
tions, where the posters go
on the block March 23.

The separated posters
underwent minor touch-
ups and were backed with
linen at a restoration
house, he said.

“A number of them were
in very, very nice shape. ...
The colors had not seen
the light of day in 80 years,”
Smith said. 

They were glued, one
atop the other, apparently
as each new release came
to town. The find most
likely came from one of the
three big movie houses in
Berwick during that era,
Smith said.

From what the auction
buyer was able to ascer-
tain, the valuable stack of
Hollywood history was in-
side a home whose con-
tents were being liquidated
as part of an estate sale, he
said.

The trove includes ex-
traordinarily rare original
posters from the 1931 films
“The Public Enemy,”
“Cimarron,” “The Front
Page” and “Little Caesar.”
Some are versions never
before seen, while others
are among only one or two
other known copies. 

All measure roughly 27
by 41 inches, known in
movie parlance as a one-
sheet.

James Cagney, Jean Har-
low, Douglas Fairbanks Jr.
and Barbara Stanwyck are
among the matinee idols
gracing several posters but
Bela Lugosi, bug-eyed and
menacing in the 1931 ad
for horror classic “Drac-
ula,” counts as the star of
the auction with a starting
bid of $200,000.

An identical poster
owned by actor Nicholas
Cage sold at auction in
2009 for $310,000.

The films in the posters
date from 1930 and 1931, a
uniquely permissive time
for filmmaking that came
after the adoption of sound
but before the enforcement
of stringent moral guide-
lines popularly known as
the Hays Code. 

Movies from the “pre-
Code” era of roughly 1929
to 1934 include sex, vio-
lence and social commen-
tary that vanished as the
Hays Code censored every-
thing from religious criti-
cism to “suggestive
postures.”

The Humphrey Bogart-
John Huston version of
“The Maltese Falcon,” for
example, was a remake of
the 1931 original, which
was later deemed lewd
under the Hays Code for
nudity and sexual refer-
ences and banned from re-
release. 

A poster for the earlier
“Falcon,” featuring
smooching leads Bebe
Daniels and Ricardo
Cortez, is also part of the
sale and the auctioneers
say it’s the only one known
to exist.

“They were purely a
product to be disposed of.
... They’re not something
anyone would have
thought to save,” Smith
said in explaining the
scarcity of movie
ephemera of the era.
Berwick had three large
movie houses in the early
1930s and the posters likely
came from one of them, he
said.

For collectors, a find
like the Berwick posters is
“like a dream come true,”
said Bob King, editor of
Classic Images, an Iowa-
based periodical devoted
to pre-1960s film and tele-
vision.

“When (a discovery
like) this happens, it’s a
big deal because you
never know when or if it’ll
happen again,” he said.
“Are they ever going to
find another one like this?
Maybe not.”
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Local 5-Day Forecast
Wed

3/14

76/53
Abundant sunshine.
Highs in the mid 70s
and lows in the low
50s.

Sunrise Sunset
7:51 AM 7:46 PM

Thu

3/15

73/57
Isolated thunder-
storms. Highs in the
low 70s and lows in
the upper 50s.

Sunrise Sunset
7:49 AM 7:47 PM

Fri

3/16

67/53
Scattered thunder-
storms possible.

Sunrise Sunset
7:48 AM 7:48 PM

Sat

3/17

71/53
Partly cloudy with a
stray thunderstorm.

Sunrise Sunset
7:46 AM 7:49 PM

Sun

3/18

73/50
Times of sun and
clouds. Highs in the
low 70s and lows in
the low 50s.

Sunrise Sunset
7:45 AM 7:50 PM

Lexington

76/54

Louisville
79/58

Bowling Green

81/59

Paducah

78/60

Frankfort
77/54

Danville

76/53

Kentucky At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Ashland 75 47 sunny Glasgow 80 57 mst sunny Murray 79 62 pt sunny
Bowling Green 81 59 pt sunny Hopkinsville 80 58 pt sunny Nashville, TN 80 59 pt sunny
Cincinnati, OH 76 52 sunny Knoxville, TN 78 53 mst sunny Owensboro 79 57 pt sunny
Corbin 77 50 sunny Lexington 76 54 sunny Paducah 78 60 pt sunny
Covington 75 55 sunny Louisville 79 58 sunny Pikeville 78 54 sunny
Cynthiana 77 52 sunny Madisonville 80 59 mst sunny Prestonsburg 75 48 sunny
Danville 76 53 sunny Mayfield 81 61 pt sunny Richmond 75 53 sunny
Elizabethtown 78 55 mst sunny Middlesboro 78 52 mst sunny Russell Springs 77 53 mst sunny
Evansville, IN 78 57 mst sunny Morehead 75 50 sunny Somerset 76 53 sunny
Frankfort 77 54 sunny Mount Vernon 76 51 sunny Winchester 77 54 sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 78 53 cloudy Houston 78 67 t-storm Phoenix 80 51 sunny
Boston 61 38 pt sunny Los Angeles 65 52 mst sunny San Francisco 58 55 rain
Chicago 76 57 sunny Miami 80 68 pt sunny Seattle 43 43 rain
Dallas 78 65 t-storm Minneapolis 71 45 pt sunny St. Louis 80 61 pt sunny
Denver 72 43 sunny New York 66 45 mst sunny Washington, DC 74 51 sunny

Moon Phases

Full
Mar 8

Last
Mar 15

New
Mar 22

First
Mar 30

UV Index

Wed

3/14
6

High

Thu

3/15
5

Moderate

Fri

3/16
4

Moderate

Sat

3/17
4

Moderate

Sun

3/18
6

High

The UV Index is measured on a 0 -
11 number scale, with a higher UV
Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.
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Today’s weather 
picture is from Kara
Benedict, a student 

at Hustonville
Elementary.

Kid’s Weather Picture

  
  

  
  

  

  
   

   
 

  

  
  

   
  

  

  
   

   
 

  

  
   

   
 

  

Today’s weather 
picture is from 

Ashlee McDaniel,
a student at Liberty
Elementary School. 

Herrington Lake Level: 732.8 feet
Call (859) 748-4685 for regularly updated lake levels

Residential  – Commercial
Heating and Air Conditioning

Commercial
Refrigeration  –  Food Service Equipment

213 West Second Street
Perryville, KY

(859) 332-2705

HVAC #MO4139      ME #17722
BOILER #1494          CE#1772377

Maximum E�  ciency
Heating & Cooling

24 Hour Emergency Service Available

Big baby
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A Southern Califor-

nia woman says doctors predicted she
would give birth to a big baby boy, but no-
body was prepared for just how big.

Jayden Sigler weighed in at 13 pounds, 14
ounces, when the healthy boy was delivered
ursday by cesarean section, the North
County Times reported Saturday.

His mother, Cynthia Sigler of Vista, said
that her immediate reaction was: “How’d he
fit?”

Doctors initially estimated that Jayden
would weigh about 9 pounds, but that num-
ber jumped to 11 by early March, the
mother told the newspaper.

Dr. Jerald White, who delivered the baby
at Tri-City Medical Center, said Jayden was
the biggest of the 20,000 newborns he has
helped usher into the world since he started
in 1961. 

e doctor said delivering a very large
baby via cesarean section is more challeng-
ing, but “it wasn’t so difficult that it created
a problem for anybody.”

While Jayden will likely make a big dent
in the doctor’s memory, he’s small com-
pared to the largest baby ever delivered: a
baby born at 23 pounds, 12 ounces in Janu-
ary 1879, according to the Guinness Book of
Records. at newborn was said to have
died 11 hours after birth.

e largest surviving birth, according to
Guinness, was a boy born in 1955 who
weighed 22 pounds, 8 ounces.

But Jayden’s weight hasn’t lost its shock
value to Sigler’s family. She said her cousin

didn’t believe her until she showed a photo
of the scale readout.

Jayden’s birth weight is almost twice that
of his sister, Jailyn, now 21⁄2. She was 7
pounds, 2 ounces at birth.

Sigler said she’ll have to exchange all the
baby clothes she bought for larger sizes.

AP Photo

A February photo provided by Heritage Auctions in Dallas shows a movie poster for the 1931 film “Little
Caesar” featuring Douglas Fairbanks Jr. It and other rare classic movie posters found in a northeastern Penn-
sylvania attic are scheduled to go to auction March 23. 

Rare movie posters
to be auctioned off

Woman gives birth to son weighing nearly 14 pounds

AP Photo

Cynthia Sigler, of Vista, Calif., holds her son, Jayden
Sigler, who was born Thursday weighing 13 pounds,
14 ounces. 

Posters were stuck together with wallpaper glue when 
purchased last fall for about $30,000 at country auction 


